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; nariwsuAtlanta Constitution. Atliata CoMtiruttoa. ": MeadHow the old people clintr in the Congress has adjourned and the event

stories and tradition that charmed their has no greater significance to oar own
people than it has to the inhabitants of

It Is Mud theaa rules wtyum f ,

Waabingtao wbra be IS yr 44,
Whew you aprnk of (tat at Iw

tributes Urt H be mouly, to
Uoopoc and obey roar astarai mrvttt

childhood. - Good old Mother Alrin

ih best editorial that we hav read
ia many mooth appears ia tfck mk'i
Charity and Children. It does not ap-
prove or endorse or palliate the Salis-
bury lynching, it upholds the hands of

citizen is a willing and ready soldier to
defend his country. Its government
is a republic divided into twenty-tw-o

cantons or counties, and to maintain
this republic they have been fighting all
contiguous nations, ; for nearly six
hundred years and hare whipped every
battle they fought. - Austria, Prussia,
Maximillian and at last Bonaparte tried
to subdue that people, but failed utterly.
They never bad an army of over 30.000,
and defeated Prussia with 60.000 in

Cuba. ' They have since Hay SO, when

HUlKtws.
j In former years, when cotton mrila

were few in the south, and when the
operatives were not of sufficient num-
bers to be of importance in political
combats, the politician and the agitator
expressed bat little interest in their
welfare. To the former they could not
furnish enough votes to insure his
election, and to the latter they were

came to see me and to comfort me in
my sickness. She hag had her share
of trouble, but is always' bright and

they assumed the sovereignty and con-
trol of their own fortunes, rested their although thy are poor. sthe Governor and other offioro of the Ukw ihsmN modt a4 en.hcrles of help in maintaining their I Uw a trying lo apprehend and bring

dearer to acoooKtial 6tur rather
cheerful and brings sunshine with her.
Somehow the story of William Tell
came up, and when I remarked that it

national existence upon the prompt
action of the American congress. than to procure admiratkm; kerp k th

fashions of vour ooala. such as arThe whole world knows that the soc--too' few in number and too poor inpitched battles. Austria de--was now generally set down among the I seven
ciril and onWdy with rwpvrt to Udm'fable she m&nded 20,000 Swiss soldiers to help! parse to provide him with income of Cuban independence rests upon

sufficiency of economical coodi- -
cnucs as a myth or a pretty
said "ehe would not read

Small crops, unsalable veg--;

ctables, Result from want of .' theany such ner ngnt lurkey. (Switzerland refused I euougn to meet ms uving expenses
heartless scandals nor did she believe to furnish them, and that brought on a I 0d to pay for his cigars and whiskey tioup in the .aland to furnish support

and piao. ' j
Think before you apeak: proooaac!

not Imperfectly nor bring oat yomr
word too hastily bat ordriy aad b- -

J

Ski keadacHe, rrroui brJ
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them. - The world is full of these icon- - war, and Switzerland whipped it. We I But now these conditions have changed. for ts administration. All the world
knows that when we withdrew fromalsoPotash Ulaod forty days afro we did notthe

oclaaU who would break up every idol see by the New York papers that they The mill operatives represent hundreds
that we have worshiped. The story of have completed the new government of thousands of votes, --and an annual
William Tell is one that is fit to be buildings at Berne, and the Dictures of income of millons of dollars. They

Uncuy.
UhderUk not what yon eaaai4 Jr?form, but be careful to aep your prom

kave affairs in Cuba in that condition.

to tnal the men who took the Jaw into
their own hands, bat it aim points out
one of the can that tends to kween
respect for the Uw. We quot theedi
tonal ia fnll: -

"We are gUd that Governor Ay cock
went to the limit of the law in offering
rewards for the Saliabory lynching mob
who committed so great an outrage
upon law and order and common dea
oency But behind all this nar on
ing passion and brutality, there Uw a
cause for much of the violence we have
suffered mi the hands of heedless mobs.
At this very hoar there lie in the
Howan county jail three cnmioals who
ought to have been hung long ago.
Two of them are in prison for the
nameless crime, and the other for as
cold blooded a murder as was ever com

We left them, indeed, with a practicallybelieved and handed down from gener-- 1 them are lovely and the people are I are no longer the small, insignificant
class they once were, and now the poliauon to generation. VoItaire stared proua and had a great festival . when

they were opened for business. Grand
bankrupt treasury, a diminishing reve-
nue and without a market offering pro-
fit for the great staple upon ; whose re-

turns the labor, the revenue and the
countrygreat people. John Calvin I

.Vegetables are especially
f, ,11 J of Potash. Write for
our free pamphlets. ' .

GERMAN KALI WORKS, , '

3 Nassau St., New York.

Ucian and the agitator become very
much interested in these "oppressed"
and "downtrodden" people; one who
wants their votes, the other wants their
money. These men, the politician and

that fable theory because he .'did not
like the Swiss. Many books have been
written on both, sides, but the old
family traditions that have come down
to us for 600 years are still as much

left his mark upon them, for of all the
twenty-tw- o cantons only three have very existence of the Cuban govern

ment must depend.kept allegiance to the Roman Cthohc
It may be asked whether the Unitedthe faith of the Swiss people si is their church. But all are devoted Christians, the agitator, work hand in hand, their

religion. William Tell is as much to-- and on every Christmas day and every interests are mutual and they naturally itates ia under obligation to make Cuba ci mf m a

Dr. MOrt rsla f a dtt

Be not tedious In diacourw; ttvai
not many digrw ions nor repeat ofta
the same manner of diacoar. jLet your countenance be pleaaaht,
but ia serious natter somewhat grave.

Associate yourself with men of gond
quality, if you esteem your reputation;
for it is better to be alone than la bad
oorapany. .

Be not hasty to believe flying reports '
to the disparagement of any. t

Be not apt to releaae newt if you
know not the truth, thereof, j In di- -

coursing of things' you have heard,

WfWith An Experience
So far as our presi-

dents and official representative could
do so, they led the Cuban people to be

fsia as U wf Mt I
mmt a rp)r. m tais.li

day their national Jhero and the founder Easter morn the young men and drift together.
of their republic as Washington is of maidens come tapping down the moun- - The agitator and the extreme labor
ours and the little chapel on the lake tain paths singing their Christmas or paper are forerunners. Their part of
where he was drowned instill preserved Easter carols and making the cliffs and the work is to lead the mill operatives taali Vt hrmOF punt tuir y f nJi 4lieve that we would guarantee the suffi-

ciency of their government by Jbelpful
concessions in our tariff schedules. But

to commemorate him." 1 vallleys echo with their songs. I into discontent and enmity toward their
Maa ivtx.s lotitL Caksrs. TSL

muted. Their cases have been post-
poned from court to court, for one
technical reason and another, until the
public have turned ' away disgusted at
the interminable delay, and the evil
thought in men's hearts of appealing
to lynch law, which is always prompt,
took deeper root, until as in the recent

Well, whether it is a fact or a fable it But it is said that their young men employers, and to make them believe
for those assurances it is as certain asright for pay and are mercenary sol-- 1 mey are tne most oppressed peopie-o- nYEAJIS (( YEARS earth. This once accomplished, the

Through their utethoutandt of
people have beta enabled to at
tend social and rtlgiout func

can be that the Cuban constitutional
convention would never have adopted

diers. Yes, but they choose the side
they believe to be right. They would

is one of the prettiest stories ever told
and ought to be repeated to the children
of every household. It was in the
fourteenth century when Austria had

operatives dissatisfied and alienated
name not your author always, A sveret
discover not.

Erery action to company ought ' to
be with some sign of respect; to those

from their former friends, the time has the Piatt resolution, making enormously I deplorable occurrence, it completelynot hght for Austria against the Turks,
IN WRITING ttont , travtl, tnoy amuetncntt,

etc., with comfort Aiapmcot- -come for a political Moses to lead the valuable concessions to us ana limiting i dominated the natures of enouzh reckoverridden and conquered Switzerland nor would they fight for Bonaparte, present, vthe power of the Cuban government to I less men to outrage the law and dis- -nor for Jbngland against the Boers.Imp: Insurance, settling losses In the presence of others, sing not to
children out of the wilderness. The
politician serenely bobs up, proclaims
his undying love for the laboring

negotiate for other foreign help. I grace the community. It is a pity aiive. when taken on th ap-
proach of a trcurring attack.And now the civilized world has let

them alone and the little republic has yourself with a humming noise, norTVta mnn nhliffatinn iinnn IIS m a.1-- I K an manar lvKlua m k11w i
. . . ... a I I flmm wK AIIP H n M as - they are eaclknt.low Cuban products preierenuai ana i the prooeases of our courU for ruiltv I zr" 1 . ' .masses and his abhorrence of every

ait notnrnfilal.la enlnr intA nnr mirklj IVUlld I vmI)im aanarwi ii Tt.o unlimMi Bleep UOt When OtbCrS SllCaJt;naa peace for nearly a hundred years.
Bill Arp. man that employs labor, and proposes

and representing

First Class
Companies,

not be stronger by treaty than it is by that every . man is enUUed to a fAjr when oera ataad; speak not wl you
M lr sU Drstitsta,

tS D. II eosi.
Df. MitM Ms4iJ tka 14.our own pledges of honor. All this has hearing (a wholaome and Just aenti- - ! , 7TjrTi ,0f no ,

been made plain to congress and the ment) is abused bv sham lawyer; who P"". r' . v" ."",v"

to sacrifice his dear sweet self that the
workingman may have life and liberty.
The agitator pushes him along, en-
dorses him in stirring speeches, and
the labor paper, which is often owned

. Ail . - - . I vniM " I.Mn nnt An anv tnm

and had stationed her tyrant bailiffa
in every canton to subdue and humble
the people that one Gessler placed the
ducal cap upon a pole in the public
place and ordered every one who passed
to uncover his head and bow to it. Tell
refused and was seized and condemned
to death, but as he was known to be
the best bowman in Switzerland he was
offered the alternative of shooting an
apple from his son's head. The boy
was his idol and he begged for some
other alternative, but Gessler refused.
Sixty yards was measured off, the boy
stationed and the apple placed. Gessler
and his cohorts looked on while Tell

x "rue Jefferson ttlble.'
Raleigh Christian Advocate.

The "Jefferson Bible" will soon be
on the market. Its very name will

country, and vet congress nas reiuseo, i secure deuvs. sometimes on the most I " . " - - .

inSouthern, Nbrthern and For- - at the dictation of the Drotection trusts, trivial erounda. The fires of naasion n0 letter bo" ' Ptnnmrdii rui t wti n than ia necessity ZZIZto redeem our pledges of honor and ad- -and controlled by the politician, en- - Kruw apace. 4iuuoeuDU. uicieu oui. I . t . ' ,. ...
fiiha ahnrn anrl atr-rincr- l P.;Ar.M . M.U m I OT OOlhg 11, yOU mUSl au leave DR. H.t HERRING. DEKTIST.doubtless influence many.people to buy doree8 thia great and good man and

:ti;'u, ve abK your-pauruiidg- c.

Our facilities for Employer' t, .kkm k- - ,Ktt... I Be not cunoua to know the affairs ofit with the expectation of securing the uvva utvauuia 1 vuui aifi uu nvtu ikava uu "tuv Uv I . .1 a .s . .urges its followers to vote for him
The circuit is then complete. If Mr. Anrl what mn Ciiha do? She cannot in t if th airirAnimr HaU in th. .t.Iou1w, neither approacn 10 tnose matLiability, Accident and Health

ocV cAr frnm nt Haiti tnr VA Will not I anitinn of ha l lv mniAA mr,A I Spea 1U pTlVave.Politician geta votes enough to pull Is Mala, at his old plarsevar tart J
him through, and land him in Congress

Word of God illuminated by helpful
sidelights thrown upon it by Thomas
Jefferson. But in this they will be
mistaken. They will secure only the
collection of the moral teachings of the
New Testaments minus the miracles

permit "it. She has asked it of us and prompt and speedy trials secured, much TrT9 J!L iXi "? twe have refused it. I She cannot save of the ground on which lynchers stand u8Dt,fn J03 victuU; feed., not Vrl ooitooao, ar. o.
Insurance are excellent.

G.G. RICHMOND & CO.

1 'Phone 184. f

or some other eood place, the. dear
hnu1f. fnr her nUnten ire creditleu. vmiM h mt fmm imar ihoir fMt " i greeoines, lean not on ine tawe;people who furnish the votes finally
her industries nalsied. her labor on the I Inatead of imorins-- criticisms of thilneith!r find Ia, lth hat you eat. Dr. w. c. Houston

bowed his knees in prayer. Rising he
looked to heaven and then let fly the
arrow and pierced the apple in its cen-
ter, r The boy ran to his father and

andtitrtk nt inrti,in hpr imvprnmpn 1 1 pK. wmat ;r .niMk ti i th rta- -l B not forward, but friendlyrealize that all the good has gone the
way of the politician and agitator and
that the only thing left to them is a
morsel of discontent and enmity and

wva'w v hwH-- , O I aw w wva v a kS V 1 . .a J - a
urWKiAi stifTi.'viarit rovftmtPw anrl the
nirii roi..t;n aaAv roArincr it Lri ..oi, .nnM naiAr Kn. ka I answer; and be not pensive when tt u

Oovooaa, a. 0.time to converse.tar w hydra-head- s from Havana to Santiago.111 disappointment.
Some may Bay this is mere fancy Show not yourself glad at the mis

and all statements that would imply
that Jesus Christ was more than a great,
good man. Thomas Jefferson did not
believe in the divinity of Christ and
ridiculed the miracles of the Bible.
What good can his "Bible" do that
cannot be done by King James' ver-
sion? In the latter we have the moral
teachings, and much more. If we wish

Utnntin Banderaa ia already crying "a
Is prvpamd to do all ktn4s of 48 taj wort la
tba moat spptVTl vaannar

mr ovar JoftnaotTs Imi Otora
Uaatdaoca 'I'aoba 11 OBMTaaMtl

v " I

law's delay that is complained of can
be remedied. This paper waged a fight
in the last Legislature to change the
law which gives the accused an undue

fortune of another, though he be yourla mamgua!" and Juan uualbertoBut it is not. It is truth. In both the
Times a Week. enemy.Gomez is solidifying the blacks againstCarolinas to-d- ay these two evils are

Labor to keen alive in . your breastm a perilous race issue. advantage over the State, but moat ofgetting in their, work. Agitators are L. T. HARTSELL,Will Cub ask to be annexed to the that little spark of celestial fire cou- -
' 'science. Jthe lawyers fought it and defeated it,sowing the Beeds 6f discontent among

leaped into his arms, and another ar-
row that had been conceited fell upon
the ground. "What wa that arrow
for?" said Gessler. "To shoot you,
you brute, had I slain my son." For
that he was condemned to prison and
Gessler took him in a boat on the lake,
but a violent storm came up and Tell
waa unchained to steer the boat. He
made for the shore, leaped to a rock
and with a pole shoved the boat back
into the stormy waters. Hurrying
along the lake he procured : a bow and
arrows from a , countryman and shot

ltumj-tt-ui- .United States? We think not. Itito compare these moral teachings with worting people, and politicians are It is a duty incumbent upon the bar
to lead in the direction of such changes

THE MOST WIDELY READ PA-

PER IN AMERICA.' those of the historical religionists we would be worth their heads to the Cuban C0XfC0ED,Xf0TU CAAOllBA.noaera Example fa Arttfcamlr .congressman to propose it! And we do J as will put an end to the denial of jus--
rising up in open antagonism against
the manufacturers, who have invested
their money in the mills that give em-
ployment to the thousands of our peo

Lit. - Prompt attention ftraa So aU
Omoa la Moms tmudinc, eppuatt lb wrSFour speculators go into partnership bU.

not believe, irom wnat nas Deen saia Dy lice in many cases. Xhe lawyers are
the republican leaders in congress, that the proper men to lead in the needed
they would consent to take Cuba under reforms. The profession is composed,

can do so without resorting to a com-
pilation by a man who did not believe
in Jesus Christ as the Son of God.

We are glad that Congress, which
passed a bill for the publication of the
"Jefferson Bible," in order that there

with 2 theatrical managers, and, sfterple. -

raising the price of seat 0 per cent..contract. They do not desire to pro-- 1 in the main of honorable and patrioticThese politicians represent the vicious
element of office seeker, who are will

Time Las demonstrated' that, the
T'.ii"V-a-Vee- k World stands alone
hi it class. Other papers have imi-tatf- tl

its form but not its success.
Tliis is because it tells all the news
all die time and tells it impartially,
whether" that .news be political or

agree to give the theatrical managersmise Cuba statehood, autonomy or ter--1 gentlemen who stand for an honest ad
offars his professional nfc' to Ui rtU--half the pronU. The peculator thenritorial eovernment. That they want It will not do

Gessler. as the boat passed, "Tell's
Leap" and "Tell's Rock" are still
known to every child in Switzerland.
Later on he lost his life while saving a

ministration of justice,
for them to oppose

ing to resort to. any kind of methods to
eet elected. They appear to have the

wm or umeura ana am ranvmnirv.necessary I go nto partnership with 3 other specu-- 1 promptly attiiTai day or tibt. Com m4Cuba we do not doubt for an instant. the
might be a complete collection of the
writings of Thomas Jefferson, has re-

cognized its mistake, and now sees that
it transcended all constitutional prerog

raatdonrw on Kaat Oatxrt (, opposttaBut they want Cuba to first fail in sus changes by saying, "All is well," whenidea that mill operatives do not have lators, agreeing to divide profits with
them. What proportion of the in fraabrtarlan 4turcU.the people see that guilty men often gosense enough to think for themselves,
creased pronu wiu be divided among

taining to fall into the
throes of revolution. Then the United
States can step in !and take the island

unpunished.and that all that is necessary to get
the ? ticket speculators and the 2

lad from drowning. What is unreas-
onable about this story? We had a
Gessler in Home at the close of the
civil war. His name was de la Mesa, a
Spaniard who came over to fight for

heir votes is to abuse and antagonize
theatrical manager.

Two meni W. 8. Schley and W. T.

J. atONTOOMaaT. I. XJMOBOWtlJt

I0ITG0IERT 4 CEOIELL,

Ittorsejs tad CouselorwtUt ,
0000an, . o.

Short Balea for Ijonc Comforts.
Forget little annoyances.

atives m ordenng the publication of a
book which invades the domain of re-
ligion.

The book can do nq good. It is ca-

pable of doing harm. The Congres-
sional Library will not suffer by its
absence. Every man and woman can

without bond or mortgage, pledge or
promise, and administer it as congress
elects: as Porto Rico, and the Philip--

their employers, and indulge in a lot
or buncombe about the slavery of the
working man and the tryanny of capi Sampson, start out to secure friends and

When good comes to any one. re- - enemies. For every friend that Schleynines are held today. And that is thetal.

otherwise. It Is, In fact, almost a
daily at "the price of a weekly tad

u cannot afford to be witnQut It.
Kei'Ubiiean and Democrat alike can

read the Turice-a-Wee- k World with
at 'solute confidence in its truth.
,.ln addition .to news1. It publishes'

serial stories and other
features suited to the home and Ore- -:

t r .side. - : ; - ,
The Thrice-a-Wee- fe World's regulaf

siiliseriition price is only $100 per
yt ar, and this pays for 156 papers. ,

we offer this unequalled newspaper
i

ami The Concord Times together
one year for 51 65. . ,

joice. get in one week 8ampson makes 1&1-- 2 Aa nartnar. will nrastina law la rkhami.republican way out and in for Cuba!This may, and does, appeal to a few. When anyone suffers, speak a wordafford to be without it. It has slept in enemies, and for every mend thatbut the large and more intelligent class

pay. He did not hoist the ducal cap,
but he stretched the flag over the side-
walk and our female Tells (some of
whom are living yet) would not walk
under it, but crossed over to the other
side. Then he stretched another across
the whole street and they walked
arour d the block. It was not so much

arid aljotnlnjr oouaUaa, In tit P- - '

rVr and rHi crania Courts o I th luu aj4 la
tha FaMlrral (Vxirta ()Sm In ooart bouaa.

of sympathy. Sampson geta in 1 week Schley makesretirement for a hundred years. - let it of mlli oDeratives in the south know leu neither of your own faults 'nor 1&S-- 4 enemies. How many eneiriecontinue to sleep. - I that the interests of the employer and those of others, . and friends will each have at the end of
rarUM 4mna to land mtmmf cm taara IS

with aa or Uwa It Ln Conoortl KaUooaJ llaak
for us. anil ws will Ianil it oa food roal aa-t-at

aapwrltV fra of chars to IM dspnatior.

A Convention of Old Itlalda.
Baltimore San. !

.

j A dispatch from Butler, Ohio, gives
an account of the annual meeting or

employee are identical, and that the Have a place for everything and 40 week?Killed is. Wounded 29. person who proposes to aid the laboring everything in its place.rt rliavaannAf t" tKo fl Q CT OB 1 1. VrOfl PITl- - wa tnal) llMX-uUa--a lunlnttX Of tiUf M
land offorml aa aanurltr for loaaa.Three Christian Scientist healers.oi--

1 man bv tearing down the man who Hide your own troubles, but watch MorticaaToa furawluaod lUtoat MSM tOcharging fS a visit, lose 10 case outThe regular subscription price of. convention of "The Old Maids of Syca-
more Valley." The association is de ownors of aatit.to help others oat of their. of every 12, and 2 doctors,Tharging 15"

the two" papers is $2.00. ' or a knave. Never interrupt any conversations,j u iotto. nnUi mere was a collision Deiween two cars scribed as a very jovial one, having a visit, lose 18 case out of every 20. THEThey know that the real friend of la-- but watch patiently your turn to speak.tw Mm h-f- nrfi him and took an crowded with passengers seventy-fiv-e members in good standing. How much money will be made by 10
Look for beauty in everything, andpersons were killed andironclad oath of allegiance. He had Christian Science healer and 8 doctor

in 99 case, and hew many patienttake a cheerful view of every event.a distance of four miles Concord National Bank."ten of our young men and several
Carefully clean the dust and mud- x m - ersviiie, tne mountau laxe railway, an . ; " 7 r lationa that they have up will be left to. tell the tale?young ladies arrested ior acung - in a from your feet on entering the house.electric roao, copnecta uiovervuie whqis--"; - escaned man. They aUowed the lm- - Two historical novelist reputation With tha latMt annrorad form of booksAlways speak politely and kindly toa popular place of resort. ; Last night deceived ana aupeu uy vu P"" predion to be made upon the public and ysry fadlltjr tor BasdUojpass each other in opposite directions.

tableau to raise a little, money to replace
pews in the churches. The pews had
all been taken out and made into servants.Southern une naa a iengin.01 w eex and athe cars were filled with people coming 7"in"CD mind that this achievement has been

home. At 10:30 p.m., at a distance called labor papers, and then ose ye difficult7f When inclined to give angry answer, speed of 8 quires and 4 sheet an hour.press your lips together and say the altroughs to feed their horses in. He
was forewarned that night . by a negro of about 2 J miles north of Gloversville, papers ouum mm w - and each one gave instances of maacu- - FIRST t CLASS SERVICEThe other has a length of 38 weeks and

speed of 2 quires and 12 sheet an hour.phabet.there was a collision between two cars. fe e . - ... i;n tpmntera who had essayed to "out- -
that if he-di- t release those girls he Carolina. All When pained by an unkind word Or I Unwt Inno mn tk J. rv...;n.h tilled hefore morning and he They came together head on with ter them." But each one of the1 , . 1 l rm 1 1 -- f iwcuq TO TBS F0ILJC.deed ask yourself: "Have I never done! ' 7long to mis ciass. vK cou au u. - tifi ;virtrina wfta eaaal tobeen. Yes, "Leopard YC1"V"J'.;1 , rlXwo'uld have them are put for office and emoluments - . trih(iA Inrinnslv. an ill and desired forgiveness. Capital, -

oil amnnrl horft Inst as were Kiueu uurigui iuiu lujurcu, loO.OOO
22,000Snots" were Tatah Ita Roan's Ark.but like men in aU other professions r. rJ: S ? front, -

Individual responsibilitythev were in Worth uarouna. we naa ToooMA, Wash., Jane o. W. A.&J? riptureTt "hTs always ren a mar of
the latter more or less seriously. As it
was a holiday there were many business
men among those on the cars.

Two Teisrsas Plaht. .Gesslers and we had Tells, too. consmuenw, tucjr euuw vu itum. 1 -
that irDfB nrnnortion of of Shareholder,At the Confederate Soldiers home atBut I was. ruminating about Switzer

Eeid, secretary of the Bkagway Young
Men's Christian Association, has re-

turned from the interior of Alaska.
their pledges to the people, and to have - , wise.for the Bible

land, that historical and wonderful coun

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF THE

Tourist Season
AND THE PLACING

OX SALE OF

EXCURSION TICKETS

such laws enacted as will be most bene Keep Your ACCOUNT WITH US.Raleigh last veek two inmates, James
Pittman and Pittman Harris, cousins,tells us that five of them were wise andilia Client Won Over. fimal tn the masses. Others are simolvtry.. Now, children and young people,

listen. It is only a little scrap of a only five were foolish, Now we have aGovernor S was a Bplendid out for gain, and resort to all kinds of
where he talked with the Indians. He
believes that the statement of the In-
diana foUy confirm previous reports

Interaat paid aa aarssd.. UtMfalfrom Franklin county, quarreled about
a pencil which one said the other hadstill greater miracle in the sycamorennuntrv about one-four- th the size of autun to ail or cuskmbots.lawyer, being especially noted for uw hirwi-ia- v and deceitful methods to tret
taken.Georgia, and nearly half of that is taken success in criminal cases, almost always I neonle to vote for them. i M. ODEI.L, f'rasldawt,

I). H. OULTUAXK. UsahMr.
Valley: Club, where there are seventy-fiv- e

virgins and all of them wise. Their
wisdom consists, it is declared, in not

that the Indians of the lower Yukon
have discovered and immense petrifiedA desperate fight followed in theirud by lakes and mountains. . The most clearing his client. He was once courx-- 1 ; AnV one wno watches these things

room. Harris, the larger and stronger,beautiful lakes in the world. Lake La- - 8el for a man accused of horse-stealin- g.

c&n gee tnat these methods are being ship on Porcupine river, near thehaving married, ia .a m II I . T 1 I W 1 1 1 ln..U I - . . ma . 1 had Pittman down when the latter drewcerne (that's xeu s;; ihkb ueutsva i tie maue a long, eioquem. auu i""--1 pat into operation, xne politician anu Arctic Circle and north of Bampart,
to all prominent points

' '

- in the ;

Souta, Sontliiest, West IndiesIeiico,
The report of the old maids conven BinjFB,Alaska." -his knife and cut Harris' throat. The

gash is 6 inches long and may prove
(that's Calvin's); Lake Wenner and irjg speech. ' The jury retired, but re- - ltne agitator have their1 plans laid to
Wetter and just think of the . grand I turned in a few, momenta, and, with I cadure some plums through the med- - tion shows that the proceedings were

When asked regarding it size thevery lively. - Each member waa dressed fataL - -nld mountains the Alps and the Jura tears in their eyes proclaimed the man:um Df fhe workingman's vote. ; Be
in the most coquettish and becoming Indian traced it dimension on the

ground, indicating a length of 1,200. Pittman loisUu--a K ia vvlZ-d- v Mamy connty, rt. tj.not deceived. i Keep your eyes open,and the Jungfrau. Think of the hos-- "not guilty." An old acquaintance manner, and, notwithstanding the fense. He is nnder confinement to his feet.lest vou become the victim of thesesteeped up to the prisoner, and said:pice of the goon di. xkernaru, wucic quarters until the result of the injury Such Indian as are familiar with"Jem, the danger is passed; and now,they kept that nne, breed 01 aogs wuu Opens Jane 25, 1S02.is ascertained. The executive boardhonor bright, didn't you steal that the Bible are convinced that.

- ; and California, ,

j ICLUDINO ,

St. Augustine, Palm Beach, Miami,
Jacksonville, Tampa, Port Tampa,
Brunswick. Thornasville, Charles-
ton; Aiken, Augusta, Pinehurst,
Asheville, AtlanU, New Orleans,

companion evils. "

1 Sorry to Lost "Alars Joan."
the ship is

hearts they had broken as they Journey-
ed down life s hill, they were happy
and careless, not!"cappy and hairless,'
as old maids used to be. They played

were trained to go out in tne most ier- -
investigated today. The fight caused a none other tbafl Noah's arkhorse?". To which Jem replied: "Well,ful storms in search of lost travelers
sensation amoung the ninety inmates Beid intend to return to the interiorTom. I've all along thought I took that Polk Miller, of Bichmond, Va., toldand carry food and wine to them and

them aafelv to the hospice. One present.horse: but since I've heard the Gov- - some amusing stones of negro charac
ping-pon- po8tofSce, croquet and
various games of a "sentimental char-

acter." The only really serious thing
of Alaska this summer, when he will
take some Indiana and request armyo . , i ... j I , i t J I. Ui:nn T At A

Under same management
a three (3) prcviooa ea-son-s.

KAT12. FOtt IlOABDl

ter at the last dinner of the New York OlrUwasyalnt Well.of my first boots had a picture 01 iwu i ernor s speca, x uuu . uueo j. uw.
of tnese goble dogs digging in the snow J officers to detail soldiers to accompany

The Land of the Sky Southern Society. One had to do with
the ex-slav- es retained on his father's
plantation after the emancipation pro

him. ,Miss Beulah Lamont, of Durham, on
account of the cruelty of her sister with

they did was to" offer prayers for their
unhappy sisters who have been led to
the hymeneal altar. The ahip i said to lie on a high hill

for a man and feeding mm aimosi r Brother mcaeya sarines.
dead. One of the dogs had a , bottle Atlanta Constitution.
strapped around his neck and the other ife in de lan, ' 'it. but ef

Per dav $1.25. per week Su.OOwhom she lived, one day last week thousand of feet above the sea levelclamation. The elder Miller, a liberal- -
sprang into a well 65 feet deep. Her and $0.00; pc month fZO.OOPerfect Dining and Sleeping

Car Service on all trains .
'

- S?e that your ticket reads .11
a basket of food, la another picture . it ht ez wei: minded man, insisted on giving each

of the freed negroes a salary, but asked A Plaa-o-e of "Una la." sister screamed for help, then attempted niakftAPtaft sfikl W a. art Ik rMllM 1iwtia Kr.v wno nn a doer a bacE and nisi' , nu.uv - - - i maKe . up your mm :i iu up jv a to leap into the welL There was 16Clay County Courier, In a reference to a hiatoric old bed CMIOrtB UBttCf Ttl tUl HW ITlw.in return that each penorm ms or nerarms arounu ma iieu. wu mo " alnniTOC On' . CT iAATV feet of water in the well. Mis Lamontwithout fail. iust as We hear great complaint of the dam- -Via Southern --Railway W'en de cow kicks de milk over des assigueu uutjr never lost consciousness. X young owned by a gentleman in Bristol, Tenn. ,
one in; which LaFayette and other revo For farther Information, addde good Lawd fer water, en keep would be done were they to seek service age being done i to horses and cattle

.":in, lelsewhere, as they were free to do. To by an iunusual number of "gnats" that

barking at the door of the hospice for
admission. Those pictures and the
stories about them were as dear to me
as the story of William Tell.

man slid down the rope and saved her lutionary and colonial dignitaries sleptShe is not yet out of ( danger. !de worl' ain't no I one old fellow, Jonas, was assigned the J lnfwi tne county this year. They ap--
'

B. BECKWITli,
Silver. Stanly Co, jr. C

folks saysSome at one nme ana anotner, tne editor oi
pear to be more annoying than ever beBut think of little Switzerland, wim

July Sm.

dat class er people wouldn't know what horse three times daily at reguJar inter- -
the Freeport, I1L, Journal makes the
following statement which will he of in-

terest here:
its population of three million people fore known, and exist in greater armies

than ever heard! of, which is due no
doubt; to the reckless and wanton desgrace wuz ef dey met it comin' 'longue l . . rl

2 arh t.imA WAM 5aTkT
It is said Senator Pritchard's joint

resolution giving pensionable 'status to
soldiers who deserted from the Confed-
erate army and joined the Federal
forces, will distribute $600,000 in West

II Ti x -- 1 t

l-- : uut r .

Ask any Ticket Agent for full informa-
tion, or address

R. L.VEENON.City Pass, and Tick. Agt.,
Charlotte, N. C.

, S. H. Hakdwick. Gen. Pass. Agent,
J- - M. Gulp, Traffic Manager, - "
W..A. Turk; As)t. Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

- Washington, D. C.

2 CHICKKSTEH'S ENGLISH

ENKVRQYAL PILLS

Dij lUttU. Jit-:-u v V.Ar rMill Viqtto in ipniint.-- The editor of this paper own an old
fashioned four post bedstead on whichtruction of the birds.TToaven ain't SO fUTOff W'en VOU tries I miuci ma.. . T--T Fills 11$,

and all at work except tne Dauiea.
About half are shepherds and herdsmen
on the mountain slopes and benches,
raising sheep and milch cows, and in
the year 1900 they sold over ten million
dollars Worth of butter and cheese.

ii ne were iioi iuun wuui.ter climb ter it on a lader er Love. General LaFayette slept during his visit
next he forgot. Mr. Miller said: "Jonas, IT a nan Lie to Ton. lern Muvuua. i u vu uiesuame

I Ci.i. : ; : m.:. 1.. to America in 1824. The bedstead was
then owned by Mr.- - White, at Raleigh,i I you ve naa iair uuuu-- . nu juuPalnfally Praetles And some other salve, ointment, " " "

J
say nj , I uon is not a thug for Senator Fntch GREENSBORO, N. C.

Literarr and Business Courses,
mustpart.'f "xas, marse jonn, m

Tu-- n toVQ mr .ttn " unrl the I ii ii in siii ass ni i raf r-- a iinuri in nn vijBjsa. otn .....Down in the valleys and around the
lakes are many towns and little cities C It ha also been occupied by

many distinguished gentleman, by"I'm sorry too. l wa?. Bua" i "V "r.X- -r nUed Jonas.U OHelaal eaa Ojly. Saawlaa. Bucklen's AmicSalve, teU him thirty SSttL " 28AFi:. Alxmi. rlitil MM. HfVllS ambmoua youth, "tne immoruu - . . . . Dlanta8hY,, aw uavhu um "t ahv sa m sn v wsstaa wvu-- Daniel Webster, Henry day, President Schools of Music, Art and Elocu;for : 1 1 Itntai JLiV MbiavmATimm that hum like bee hives, lor nimwe wdrds, Be sure you re right rears of marvelohs cores of Piles, Barns
Boils,! Corns, Felons, Ulcer, Onto,rfrln Ui U and buia awtsiue w

with kiuhKhox T.k.mkcn BeruM better become these men than a penanu diinil uio ucic. x uiauwii jfingers are making watches, jeweiry, James K. Polk and Andrew Johnson, tion. Literary Course and allI t. A tS j Puccr.ii, 8aatltalaaa aa l"f-- sion. Charlotte Observer.hair work, lace, silk-an- cotton fabrics mavUo.h Bar of your UrooiM. m ea aa. i Z,Z; "but ior .hi 5" TJlW'S; Whete (
p-- ot tt. W ma chpe..X O al'KellrrwLa4laa,attr.rta- - as fine as gossamer nu uuuuxbuo I . cr.a I'. jl aX.! n Ir AM afalll OWV

It was so high that it originally had liTidg expenses $200.00 per year,
pair of stairs, with four steps, to enable rn ! bias September M, rxc
a person to get into bed but the ceil- - For catalocue apply to
ing of oar house was so low that we 1 nfj? fl. EOBEBTSOI. rTtSidElt

gwine to,' laraltall. lO.OtWt ToffWoWH Bow Vf
.11 r. tit 1 tflfc imIii.I Dr. C. H. Mebane announces that becents at Fetzer's drag store.beother utue tnxop, Dresent l should advise.you toMtauoii Uu. pir. Mtllrirt iark. FUliao FA. .

sure
thenrniwrnpr ttihiik lmk .t )i ii iiirri IjC 11 ii t 1 and has reconsidered the matter of aocept- -

irnr thA nmodAticv of Ca.ta.wha Oc&etr.. leetS. Idore Help.-, some other fellow is lucky
catch on beh nd." .

"Papa.,' said the sweet girl graduate,Often the oyer' taxed organs of digeslittle water covered and sdow capped
republic nearly double the commerce ofIB. FlNNtt'S Jaoel-t- f. Ito get the bedstead into (be room'''wash t my . commencement gown a and that he has taken charge of the in-

stitution again', and will open the falltion cry out for help by uyspepsjaKIDNEY'' ""Si whooperino T I had the other girls skinouh- - The Ashevllle Citizen says the Sey, (ajns. Nausea, Dizziness, Headaches,
iver complaints, bowel disorders. Sacl term September the 2nd. 1902.ned alxvH" i - : Virtue la tha only immortal thing

that belongs to mortality. Seneca.BACKACHE MAnd this is the eirl." said papa, Itroubles call , for prompt use of Dr
aadlvi "whose craduatin? easav waa 'An I Some friends are like a lech theytrimr'a Nmr T,if Pills. - They are trentl

All the children from 6 to 12 years enth Day Adventists propose ito erect in
of Asheville a sanitarium and orphanspart every year,

2d herloung ave to be toughi home rimilar to the sanitarium main-Da- rt

of two yfars in military tactics, tained by this denomination at Battle
all Bladder and CUREurinary Diseases.

Bast Coaa arrva. TaMaa OouaV VbS I Itj te ttraa. Hot4 fcr drorraia. I
c"7:z::-;;isu'r;77s7j- a,

26c Appeal for Higher Standard of Thought I ,tick o 7 w they can get out
landF.TnrMwion.!" lofyOU. '

People of good sense are these whose
Opinions agree with oars.

thorongh and guaranteed to cure,
at Fetra's drugstore.

Thr is no standing army, but every I Creek, Alien.
ur sale by Qlbsoa Uru Wore.
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